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Carl Bolander Goes Live On eCMS v.4.0 Construction ERP Software
Long‐term Computer Guidance Customer Reaps Additional Benefits and Return on Investment
with Reliable ERP Platform Performance and Feature‐rich Software
Scottsdale, Arizona – January 21, 2016 – Computer Guidance Corporation, the leading developer of ERP solutions for
the construction industry, today announced that Carl Bolander, a specialty contractor headquartered in St. Paul,
Minnesota, has gone live on Computer Guidance’s flagship ERP product—eCMS v.4.0. With the upgrade, Carl Bolander
acquired additional functionality and licensed new applications while continuing to leverage Computer Guidance’s
proven and reliable ERP platform.
Carl Bolander, a Computer Guidance customer since 1985, has relied on Computer Guidance’s Construction ERP
Platform for the management of the company’s finances, accounting, human resources, payroll, supply chain and
operations. With the eCMS v.4.0 ERP upgrade, the contractor is now taking advantage of additional software
functionality, including advanced business intelligence and analytics, dynamic reporting and data mining,
comprehensive enterprise content management, and hundreds of enhancements within the core feature set.
“The implementation not only went seamless, but resulted in minimum interruption to our daily business and it was
completed within budget and on time,” stated Tim Gillen, Chief Financial Officer, Carl Bolander. “We also look forward
to tapping into some very exciting functionality in the areas of self service, mobile and additional business intelligence.”
"We are proud to continue our long‐term partnership with Carl Bolander in delivering them business‐critical
applications and data reliably and securely years after years," said Andrew Grasso, Account Manager at Computer
Guidance Corporation. "eCMS v.4.0 provides a set of fully integrated construction‐specific ERP applications that drive
powerful functionality in terms of visibility and control across the entire organization. We look forward to being part of
their continued success."
About Computer Guidance Corporation
With over 20% of their client‐base represented on top ENR lists, Computer Guidance Corporation has long delivered
the leading construction‐specific enterprise resource planning solution including financial and project management
applications, #1 business intelligence, mobile technologies and enterprise content management. Scalable, custom
configurable and available both cloud hosted and on‐premise, eCMS serves the needs of thousands throughout North
America and has been named as the ERP solution of choice by the AGC. Computer Guidance Corporation is part of JDM
Technology Group, a global construction‐specific software conglomerate that serves more than 45,000 users in 40
countries and 6 continents. For more information, visit www.computerguidance.com or call 888.361.4551.

